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M?/etieart Throbs. ,Regisfration Turmoil
·WIlI V,e for Crown.
In Beauty Contest'

Pr~parations al'~ fast g~iting un-

d~r

way by th~ Asso(!iat~d Women's
StudeI!,ts for th~ annual King of
Hearts dance to be held in the SUB
ballroom Feb. 14 from 9 p.m. untn
midnight:
, The King of H~arts contest, will
l'equire each campus m'enls organi;.
zation to put' up a, candidate :for
the position. Voting will be' byacti v~tyticket.
,',
Posters of the candidat'es will be
displayed in the SUB next week.
The dance will be semi-formal: '
Sam Sulplizio; junior class president,was the 1952 winner.

EW

Persists; latecomers

G,ru,,d;g',,In,'gIY' ,p"a,YFeIne"S

EXICO

Albuquerque, NewMexico,Thesd~y, Febru~ry 3,1953

Vol. LV

No. 45

I

They'r~

The registr~tion 'hysteria
had somewha,.tsuhsided by
M;ondayfrom the.Friday fUfor,
but the p}a,gueof students add..
ing' and dropping course~ con-

Olf Again . .•

Frats Begin

Ca~paign

for Members with Parties, Skits

tinueq uritr~mmele4.
,
'' '
Theofflce of..the cashie1' was conI\appaSlgma-Wed., '7-9, smok:Seco~d .semester fraternity l;ush se,mester of ne~t year, A fe~of $1
frol,lted with 'l.ong .lines of late wlll
BegIn
tomorrow
afternoon'
wIll
,be
charged
all
p;).'ospective
er;
4-6, smoker; Fd., 7-9,
regIstrants, An official of the comp- when 12 campus groups kick off ,~'Ushees, which will be used 'to pay steakThurs"
fry (place to be announced).
tl'OUel"s offlce sl:}id the Unes had theil' campaignior additional inem- for snapshots of the individUals. , Lambda Chi Alpha--Wed., 7-9,
persisted"all day and were expected
An informed, member of, the, These photos, will be ,dist'dbuted to smoker (SUB Grill lounge) ; Thurs.,
to continue all week.' A fee of fiv~ ber;:!.
Inter-Fraternity
Council said yes- the 12 fraternities in. order to facili- 4-6,.sl!l0ke~', ( Gdll lounge); Fri.,
dollars is cnarged latecome1's.
8-mldmght, dance (place to be anterdaY that· regist~'ation llrocedures tate their choices of candidates. '
.
The offices of tne deans of men for prospective initiates wel'e in full t This will be done at a' general' nouneed),
Pi
Kappa
Aipha-Wedl.,
4-6, Proswing
and
that
60
men
had
signed
ml?eting
to
be
held
at
the
beginning
and women were, abnormally busy
yesterday as students flocked in to up by nopn. The deadline.1s 3 P.in. at the semester.
hibition days...-smoke,.,; Thul'S., 7-9,
'
, Rush registration, which closed Plantati()Jl party; Fri., 9~12' mid~
l'~arrange
activitie~
and to to
take
,care toda1~
o~ business
prepal'atorY
o~gin~
The protocol for rush week has down at 3 p.m. today in the SUB, night, Fiesta house days; Sat., 2,
mng a ~ewsemester,
.•
been altered from last semester, he sets off a shorter week of r;llsh en- preference picnic (Manzano moUlltains).
.
, 'Two Lobo spring sports squads' Faced by the n"ormal confusion of said, Previously, interested regis- tertainment than is customary.
Phi
Delta
Theta---Wed.,
7-9,
trants
were'
requjred
to
obtain
'Each
fraternity
on
campus
will
were, issued formal practice notices aneW' semester, the office 01' the
smoker-entertainment;
Thurs.,
4-6,
cards
from
six
fraternities,
showing
offer
three
sesaion~,'
ranging
from
today as wa.rm weather set in mo- l'egistrar was kept jumping all durFri.,
7-midsmoker-refreshments;
that
they
had
appeared
at
that
informal
smokers
to
semi-formal
tion plans for ra.pidly approaching ing the day. Official figures of the
,
,dances. Tomorrow and Thursday the night, dance-entertainment.
,competition in golf, tennis", ::lwim- number of students enrolled :for the fraternity.,
Phi Kappa Tau-Wed., 4-6, smokThis semester the rules take the organizatians will enterta.in rushees
ming, track and baseball.
second semester will b~ delayed for
e:!.' (SUB Grill lounge); Thurs.,. 7Dr. Lloyd Burley, swimming several weeks,· due to the number form of restricted open rush. The. informally. Six of the groups will 9,
smokei' (Kappa Alpha Theta
coach, and George "Blanco" White, of registration changes and exten- student will not have to attend the be in session from 4-6 p,m. and the house);
Fri., 7..midnight, danee
functions
of
but
one
fraternity;
yet
remainder
from
7-9
p.m.
,
tennis coach, both issued practice sive amount of additional boolnyork.
(T-20).
The advanced stages of SOl'ority
notices today, and 'golf coach John
Many students were hurrying to he is required to pick up the bids
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-Wed., 4-Q,
Dear- posted the first ladder stand- the office of the dean of the college from the office of the detin of men rush are in progress this week also. smoker; Thurs., 79 ,-msoker; Fd.,
,
on
Saturday'morning.
'Final
announcement
of
the
candi:'
of arts and sciences to obtain drop
ings for his team.
. Members of the IFC had original-' dates accepted will be made tomor- 'I..midnight,~ dance (AI Hamilton's
The track team, under the direc- slips 01' add certain classes to their
btind).
tion of Roy Johnson, has been work. curriculum.
ly established the closed :rush prac- rOl1~low is the schedule o:f rush
Sigma Chi-Wed., 4-6, smoker;
ing out for the past three weeks,
The SUB, initiating the new se- tices in. order to aid the smaller parties:
Thurs., 7-9, dinner-smoker; Fri., 8and Coach George Petrol's baseball- mester with a final wafning to stu- fraternities, but at the last meeting
.Delta Sigm, a Phi-Wed., 4-6, midnight, inforl11al dance.
ers will probably get practice un- dents that the coffee prices will be of semester one, J>pokesmen :for the
k
Th
r1 9
k
Sigma Phi Epsilon-Wed., 4-6,
derway early next month.
hiked if they refuse to bus their smaller groups requested a rever- 7~t ~~oke~rs., •- , smo er; Fri., smoker; Thurs., 7.9, smoker; Fri.,
Dr., Burley asked that all men in- dishes, was swelled to capacity in- sion to 'the sOlllewhat restricted
Kappa Alpha-Wed., 7.9, smoker 'I..midnight, mixer dance.
terested in participating in varsity take during the day as students open rush'procedures.
and skit; Thurs., 4-6, smoker and
Tau Kappa Epsilon-Wed.. 7-9,
swimming report to him in Carlisle ventured to talk over their classes,
Plans for further amendment to KA history; Fri., 7-midnight, Bar- smoker; Thurs., 7..9, smoker (Alpha
gymnasium, Thursday, between 9 while many professors dismissed. the the rules are pending for the, fall B-Q and dance.
, Delta Phi); Fri., '1-midnight, party.
a.m. and noon. He, said he is es- first day's sessions with the J an_
pecially interested in interviewing nouncement of assignments.
swimmers with high school or colIn the field of downtown particilege experience, but added that pation in the university, the cotnplaces on the squad ,s,re open to munity evening college opened its
anyone who can qualify.
door~ to the public last night in
, The swimming team will begin hopes of boosting the total enrollformal practices next Monday in ment figure for the second semesthe YMqA pool downtown. Practice tel'. Expectation that th~ status quo
Student Body President Al Utton.
sessions will be MondaY'~ Tuesday will be maintained rau high among
By Ed Lahart
reports of the coming campaign.
announced
yesterday that the Stuand Thursda~ each week until the university officials last week with
Lobo Political Reporter
Al Utton, Jerry Matkins, Jo Mc- dent Council plans to attack the
Skyline Conference championship the stipulation that the school will
Minn, Don Livingston, Joann Mc- problem of the 1953-54$tudent bud• The new semester finds the cam- Nay,
meet at Colorado A & M, March 6. suffer less than the nOl'mal second
Barbara Jo Leferink, Chuck get, at the, next regular meeting, of
pus political scene just real'ing its Koskovich,
Coach White asked that all men semester decline.
Glenn Campbell, Dud the group in the SUB council room
head
1rom
the
lethargic
state
eaused
, interested in varsity tennis register
Jim
McFarlan. Al Spring- at noon Thursday.
Davidson,
by few issues and many exams. But, stelld, ~ickey Toppino,.
with him in the gymnasium as soon
"
Bill Chavez,
"No major changes will be efwith
the
groundhog,
most
rising'
as possible. He said he wants to get
Don
WrIght,
Don
CurtIs,
John Far- fected," Utton predicted, sinc,e the
calUpuspols will crawl 11'om theil' sri, Felix: Briones; Elaine
practices underway as soon as all
number of organizations requiring
musty, dusty abodes into the early' June Stratton, Jim Heath, Bush,
candidates have signed up.
Bob
money has not diminished. There
spring sunlight. '
First on the agenda will be a
White, Doug Grant" Jack Jasper, could be some reallotments, but at
Round Robin tourney al110ng team
In the next few months students Kay Moshet', Bob Babb, Julie Car- pl'esent none are :foreseeable, he
Colonel Nelson K. Bl'own, Pl'O- will
members to determine, preliminal'y fassoi'
hear and read the names of ter, Lee Armstrong, Comy Rich- added.
.
of Naval Sciences at the persons
standings, White said. The racquet- UNM, ;).'ecently
of whom they know little ardson.
the
agenda
:for
the
next
Also
on
announced
theaptieel'S begin conference competition tude fOl' the Naval Service rating of ot: nothing. Then, one fine day they
meeting
is
acceptance,
or
rejection
Some
of
those
named
are
graduagainst Wyoming, here, April 3-4, Midshipmen enrolled at the Univer- wIll go to the polls and vote for a
ating and will only kindle the fires. at the charter for the student publibut White said that 'a four-lllan sity of New Mexico.
slate of these candidates.
Others will be tr~ng to move on cations board. The charter waS reteam may be chosen to represent
The political issues will ring out frolll Council seats to, higher alti- jected earlier in the year after a.
A
mal'k
in
Aptitude
for
the
Naval
UNM in the Arizona Invitational, at Service is assigned each semester like clarion calls. Speeches will retudes. Still others will be mere fir- report of, the Student Court by
Tucson, Feb. 72-28.
to every student based on individual sound of honor and glory to the tr::1- ure heads set up to win certain Chief Justice Dick Greenleaf. The
interest, motivation, perforlllance of ditions (?) of the UNM Student groups. A few more will be merely reason given for the rejection at
Body. Over the weeks preeeding the second-runs who baven't enough that time Was ambiguity.
duty, and leadership.
U Mermaids Training
,
. fateful day there will be a crescendo support to jUstify their ego. Then,
Forced by the graduation or unof verbiage.
'
a:few will be the organizers and availability of three students servFor Fi-esta Exhibition
John Shaver Chosen
AU "the while the gay. little men will work for the sake of proximity ing on council committees, Utton
The Waterloos, women's honoraty
said he would have to appoint new
in
their Khatali and Vigilante to "greatness." •
swimming team, will hold an illl- I
members to thesp committees at the
Vice-President
sweaters
and
their
LOBO
letter
And
some
will
be
teal.
portant meeting today at 2:30 p.m.
next llleeting. Bob Stuart, justice of
jackets, plus a :few introverts, will
in room 15 of the gymnasium.
John Shaver, Kappa Alpha, 'Was plot
the Student Court, graduated his
the
course
of
a
campus.
Over
Barbara Martin,directol' of the elected vice~president of the Inter- their coffees in the SUB, the angora
setnester. Dick Luerig, student pubUniversity mermaids, urged all Fraternity council at the first meet- cat-trading
Roybal. Mulcahy Out
lications board, and Bill Chavez,
will
occur.
Out
of
it
all
Waterloos \0 be present so that ing of the second semester last will come the names of the golden
Toby Roybal and Jack Hulhacy, call1pus improvement committee,
plans may be completed for p1'ac- . night.
boys
and
girls
destined
to
rise
or
UNM
players, were de- have declinea. the, offer to serve in
tice and numbers outlined for the
Rush plans and arrangements for fall with the sighs of the ballot bo~. clared basketball
ineligible
f01'
varsity compe- these capacities for the, second seannual Fiesta Day swimming exhi- the Pan-Hellenic dance, tentatively
For those who w,in, the fruit will tition yesterday. Roybal is the sec- mester. Utton said he didn't have
bition.'
set for April 11, were discu~sed.
be sweet. For the losers, the library ond high scorer for the Lobo cagers. anyone in mind as replacements.
is often a consoling sanctuary.
~r
To aid the neophyte and to pr~
pare him :for the gl'eat deluge the
following list of nallles are offered.
They are, just, a few of the ones '
most readel's, i.e. those who read,
will probably be seeing in the news
The author of the best sellel' "My them and no bad in the best of thelll.
Kid 'Gavilan had no :fonnal edn- o~ 12 in his native city of Palo
IIIf my book differs from other
Six
Convicts," Dr. Donald P. Wil. cation but willltry to administer a Seco, Cuba. Gavilan becalne an
cUl'rent literatul'e on prisons of to~
,Son,
will
tell
his
story
as
prison
lesson about lefts and l'ights' to itinel'ant amateur until HJ43. In
psychologist at Fort Leavenwol'th, day, it ma.y be because I have tried
Chuck Davey, holdel~ ofa Bacheloi' 1946, Ga'Vilan cal11e to the United
Kan., Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the Uni- to let the voice of the prisoner be
of Arts' and Master's degree from States and became a favorite of
of New Mexico St31dent Mard~in a society which is all but
'Versity
Michigan State. The results of prac- boxing fans from coast to coast.,'
Building.
Dr. Wilson will be silencingthatvoice."
.Union
The
tlNM
debate
team.
will
launch
Chuck is a stand·out bo~er who
tical knowledge as applied to boxPrimarily, he. emphasizes; the
presented
by
the
University Pro~
irtg will be witnessed by a coast-to- combines alllazing, footwork with the hew sel11ester with two days of gralll Series.'
book is the memory of his men.
s.peaking
at
the
Baylor
University
coast television audience frOlll the pl'ecision-timed pun<lhes. Itis bigA lecturer before all types or.
ttMySix Convicts," which was
Chicago Stadium, on Wednesday gest :fight was against former mid- Forensic meet ,in Waco, Tex" ProgroUps, fl'Om PTA's to ptofessional
being
made
into,
,a
movie,
was
fessor
Cullen
B.
Owens,
db'ector
of
night, Feb., 11. The prb.:e, isn't, a dleweight king Rocky Gl,aziano.
, prompted by Dr. Wilson's assign- societies t Dr. Wilson. has done re..
passing grade but the welterweight Chuck danced around aud about the c the team, announced.
seai'ch on projects other than the
ex-champion, cOlllpletely bswilder- , The team will leave Feb. I) :for ment to investigate the relationship Leavenwotthproblem. He has
Challlpionship of the world.
Davey is the first college graduate ing Rocl{y. If he can cast the same the two-day meet at Baylor on Feb. betWeencrilllinality and drug ad- worked ' on problems ,of married
to fight fOl' a world boxing title. The ,spell over Gavilan, Davey would be- 6-'7 which "o/ill include debating, Ol'a- diction.
he is vitally interested in
Dr. Wilson needed a -staff of::1s" couples;
come the first champion in history tOl'yand extelllporaneous speaking.
cal'rot~topped southpaw, undefeated
the perfection of the lie-detector;
Teams attending~he forenSic meet.. sistants, 3,nd he had to choos'e them And he is completing a' new hook
in 39 professional bouts,was NCAA to own a college degree.
Gavilan won the, welterweight i'l1g will l'epreseut Texas, Oklahoma, fl'om the inmates. lie selected six, on 'the technique of J,>sychotherapY'.
champion£oUl.' 'tillles while an un· l
and it is upon their pel'sonalities
dergl'a.duate at Michigan State. He Cl'oWn in May of 1951 and will be and New Mexico.
Despite all the ftustl'ations, com.. ,
.
won the featherweight crown in defending it £01:' the fifth thne
John. Morrison, Don Wl'ight, Fe~ ,that his book is based.
plexts; neuroses and other mental
1943,the lightWeight title in 1946 against Da'Vey. Ga'Vilan's· style is· lix B1'iones, and Scott Momaday will
Ito began his wOl'k with a warn- abnol'malities he has obset'Ved, Dr.
and '47, and in '48 capturedtlle wel- .explosive. The champion throws l'epresent the University.
ing from his assistants: "You'd bet- Wilson admits to being an incuraterWeight championship. He was punches fastE!l' than any boxer ac' '" "
Topic, for debate will, be', "Re- ter be a bri~ht guy, 01' you may be ble optin1ist.
chosen the outstanding college box- tive today and cal! hit from ,any solved that Congress of the United a dead one."
,
Advance reports on his lEictu1'es
er in the nation and awarded the position. His famed bolo punch is States should enact a Compulsoi'Y
As prison psychologist Dl'. Wil- bellr out the I'act that he is a de..
John S. Larowe Trophy in hi!:! final a devastating weapon; he has great Fail' Emplo~_ment Practices Act," son came to Imow secl'etal about the lightf1:i1 entertainer. Typical is the
three years. Chuck was also the first ability to talte punishment; but still
ProfeSSor Pilul Walter, Jr. of the prisoners which, divulged even un- cOlllmunique:from Redlands Univer..
undergraduate to win ,the award mOl'e important is the tremendous
sity, California! "Dr. Wilson is
Sociology
depal'tment 'will be the consciously, would have jeopardi~ed dynamic
lllOl'e than once and holds an intel'- pdde that Gavilan has in the title.
011 the platforlll. He has the
his
work,
to
say
11bthingofhislife.
Davey thu.s faces his biggest test guest speaker ata meeti!lg this t;" ('Most people/' says Dr. Wilson, l'ate ability to hold an audienc(:!
collegiate, recOl'd by, winninPititles
evening
at
'7
:30
in
the
Speech
build
..
,
in more than ona weight dIvision. against Kid Gavilan., Whethel' he
lIthink of prisoners in the samE! cOlllpletelyabso1'bed, partly because
Davey turned, prOfessional, in cttn get a Passingmal'k isut> to the ing to, instruct~ the debators and ·terms ,that 19th century writers of his outstanding scholarship , •• ;
1949, six yeal'Sa:ftel' Gavilan. The -two judges~ the referee and his fists. other intel'eated persons on the built their illlpossible fictional char.. partly because of his unique par27...yeal'-old world's ,welterweight In tliis exam a straight uA" doesn't sociological aspects of the debate actel's' with no ,good in the W01'st o£ conaHty."
,
champion. began fighting at the age count. Only a sU'aight left ()l' right. question,·

· S
,Sp"rlng,
',.ports R
,ea,dy'

· or', 'W", ar"m W,e'at'her
.F

/

C?roundhog Forces Politicians

From Musty, Dusty Abodes

Council to Re-examine
'53 Student Budget

Nava/,ROTC Lists
Semester Leaders

I

...

,

Fe

#

.'

A Cultureclfugilist .....

. '

$-

A'uthor of "My Six Convicts"
,Speaks t;Jn Drugs and Criminals

Dovey ·Faces Gavilon for World Title

UNM Debate Team
Competes at Waco
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Ennui Outmoded

I
:

I

, 'What "is the obligation of the ~ollege~tlldent
to his chosen group to him~elf?
," ,
These might well be the questions asked by
any college student somewhere along the span
of his four years work. The answers would not
be easy to find, and if they are discovered they
are liable to be inconclusive, perhaps bigoted
and maybe even unstable.
A freshman comes to college with a high
school background often times insufficient to
enable him to CQpe immediately with the college
level work. To this may be added his immaturity or adolescence. These two factors together
may lead him. to think that the only thing to
get out of college is the daily lesson-not to
know it but to memorize it.
In a situation like this understanding is a
minimal part of college work, and consequently
the student will finally be confronted with a
yearning for escape from the pit of boredom
into which he has fallen.
From this kind of situation some phase of
his life will suffer, and more than often 'it is his
serious participation in his chosen group.

r

r

Frat ville
This isfratville-1953.
.
"Got a date for Saturday night 1"
"What's coming up?" .
"OH! We've got a big blowout with the
pledges."
.
.
"Fm fed up with these parties. That's all we
ever have around here." .
"Oh, come off it. We doa lot 0' good things
like giving blood."
HWeIl, it's the ,same blood you take from the
pledges."
Ha! You're a real joker. Put down that
Plato, get you a fern· and let's show these
rushes how smart we look. The frat needs
. pledges. It's your duty.

.

Hope Is~Sprung

Shortly-, his ze$t· for sedous endeavor is trun...

cated, and he no longer Cares for anything but·
the modes of eSCape.
_' ,
. '
From an accumulation of inaividuals of this
type appears an inactivegroup-stalem'ated
and indifferent. From an accumulation of
groupS of this type appears a static societyquiescent and apathetic. From this society
springs the seeds of self-destruction.
To emerge itom this abyss takes a complete
renunciation on the part of the individual of
boredom or ennui. When this transition is effected by many students in the same group, the
organization is revitalized.
'
..
The obligation of the individual to himself
(the insurance of his own progress) is thus
fulfilled and as a direct result his duty toward
his group attains a working medium.
Thus, the key to an efficient· group is the
abolition of the individuals', apathy and want of
this repudiation is in part, the reason for so
many slothful organiza.tions on campus, which
with a. reassessment of many of the values of
the individuals could become lifelike, active and
important elements of the campus society.

' .
•.H
' am'...0...n. . ".'W
.,····r.·y·
By

,

'

,

flatter than a Rodeytenor, we are
,
l
e
d chel!.pe;r
to suspect
that the
. .. .
for
l\aircilts
was whole,jae4'
just a sub-,
~ou Lash'
. ~ '. . tIe hip,f to the ,fin~arts ~paJftment.:
!'If we sha<lows·bave offended. ,
Sometimes ithose government adThink but this, and all is mended,
ve:rtisements that often appeal on,
That you have but slumber'd hel'e
the bl!.ck of the Lobo almost outWhile these visions did ,appear/'
Bibler, Bibler.
•
-Puck
HAfe YOU tough enough? Are
A.ll ze real gone cats should stay you al'eal man? Can you meet the
way and go meow some where 'else high 'physical, mental and, moral
during ze fiesta no?
,standards? Apply at the nearest
The fiesta committee' and its etc, et(!.~',
..
..
chairman are negotiating for Louis
A clean CU~, han4somely U!lIArmstrong and his orchestra for ' formed bu~ drIverpo~D:ts a SOCIal
thefiestivities next May. While I fingeJ,' stl'alght: at your Jugular and
have 'the greatest admiration fOl' demands, ":r!-'ove YOU'I'~ a red
Satcbmo alld his boys, I fail to see ~looded Ame}?can. You can goiar
what New Orleans jazz bas in com- In our outfit..
.
•
mon witli fiesta atmo/'iphel'e.Has
. Maybe ,even as far as the ~ystrl.
the fiesta committee,. I wonder, ous, exotic, adventurous OrIent.
made any approaches to Xavier CuWe need the money.
gat, Desi Arnaz 01' other such
.
* * * *
Maestros of Latin rhythm.?
Those l'ed caps yOU see in the
About as fat a chance of this as SUB lobby al'en't there to pick up
the printer downstairs getting any baggage you might be taking
thl'ough this column without making over for a cup of joe; they are Let.
twenty mistakes.
tel'men who are promoting their
:Maybe Satchlllo fills the bill bet- annual clutch bowl that is coming
tel' than Hans Schultzenheimer and up Feb. 20. This dance (?) should
his Wiener Schnitzel Five but prove extremely interesting, so I'd
neithel' would blend very well with advis~ you to let your curiosity get
Paticho Villa sombreros and swirl- the better of you and buy a \lair of
ing fiesta. dresses. If the Zapatas o~ ducats.
one button row are really craaazy,
there are psychiatrSst:s that can do
wondel'S.
Naval ROTC Announces ..

ber of days the situation continued. By the end
of the semester, hope seemed to have sprung
* that
* *like* action com- Mjddie Aptitude Ratings
Lobo fans
for the last time from the breasts of students bined
with legal assault and a genand Lobo workers alike.
Col. Nelson K. Brown, Professor
erous spl'inkling of mayhem should
But, to prove the adage, here a bright new look in on the next: hockey g~me of Naval Science', has announced the
selection of MidShipmen Offic"e.rs for
semester finds a campus full of dewey-eyed at the al'ena when the Lobos put an- the
forthcoming semester. Named
other
game
on
ice.
You'll
need
an
students (and :Lobo workers) placing complete extl'8 four bits with your activity , as Battalion
Commander is Midfaith in Dr. Dittmer and his crew to do some- ticket but it's worth it.
shipman John Clatwol-thy of Detroit, Mich. Clatworthy will succeed
thing about where we park our cars. Of course,
it's better not to question faith sometimes and
Our most honorable governor has 'Richard A. BI'ett of Fort Wayne,
made a claim to some Texas laud Ind.
..
...
say with Miranda:
Other Midshipman Officers select.'
if valid would include a couwhich
~'O, Wonder! How many goodly creatures
ple of towns and several thousand ed are: Battalion Executive Officer,
are there here!
Texans. Please Guy; tell us you're Michnel P. Wallner of El Paso, Tex.;
Battalion Operations Officer, Clint
only kidding.
HoW beauteous mankind is! 0 Brave new
II< "l\<
II<
II<
E.
Smith of Las Cruces, N.M.; Batworld,
talion Inspector, Richard A: Brett,
The
social
editor
l'eports
that
in
That has such people in't!"
the dizzy period between semesters, Fort Wayne, Ind.; Battalion Adju:'"

Groundhog day went· comparatively unnoticed on campus yesterday. Must mean that
we're going to have 16 weeks of bad weather.

'"

'"

IjI

tant, Donald F •. Hall of Corning,
N.Y.; Battalion Chief.Petty Offi~er,
CliffordL. Crader of Albuquetque.
New Company Commanders are
Edward L. Cottingham, Company A,
of Tucson, Ariz.; Darrell U. Dav;,d~
son, Company B, of Osage, Iowa,
and John M. Drabelle, Jr., CoItlpany
C, of 'Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

the campus had' more pinnings than
a Mike London arena. The boys feel
that they should get something off
their chests and find out if beaut'y is
really only cashmere deep.

* .. * ..
"Hope springs eternal in the human breast,"
Since word has been received
someone once said. He was right. It seems.that
here in lhe snake pit that the idea
no matter how much homo sapiens gets kicked
for a student barber'shop bas fallen
around, no matter how. much he has to endure,
Shortly, all file females on campus will set
•
he always has the hope to sustain' him that their hearts to throbbing for they will be put
someday things will get better. He' even has on the guillotine if they do not choose for King
DAILY CROSSWORD
the nerve to hope that someday things will get of Hearts the most Clark-Gable-type man this
ACROSS .2:0nQ'"
13. Send forth '
b~~
~
campus· has seen in years.
1. Fellow
mothfr'." fumes· <~ ,
This human characteristic is so deeply en.
G. Pulls With 'sister
15. Assist
This is where the women have a good
grained in us all that even a Lobo editorial chance to gripe. They may say he's too homely,
difficulty
43. Observed
18. Pa.rish ofa
9. Place
••• A three'
clergyman"
writer can sit down to his typewriter and hope his mustache is not trimmed, his waste line
tor
bees
at
cards
20.
Wine
outloud for improvement in the UNM parki~g reminds me of the Belgian Bulge or his teeth
to.
SOon
DOWN
measure
situation.
reminds 'me of brown toothpicks.
11. Pierce witb 1. Of a choir
(Old Du.)
Of course, it does get rather time some after
During the year, man of this campus are dean augur
2. Employs
24-. River
one full semester of such hopeful verbalizing. bating, ana1yzing and commenting on the forms
12. Steering
3. Hail!
. . (Switz.)
device
4. H'ebrew
25. Lump t>t
The semester started with the students' gently. of women. But for one fleeting moment, the
(naut.)
• letter
earth
Ye.terda)". ,t1~.wel"
asking for a few improvements in the vehicu- women have their revenge.
.
1
••
Part
of
5.
Praise
26.
Pierce
33. Chief of &
lar situation.
Let us hope that during the' ensuing week
4'to
1>6"
6.
Enter
upon
27.
Irrigates
clan (Scot.)
, .. As the semester progressed, campus dissatis- the affair doesn't become a St. Valentine1s Day
15. Conceal
7. A. deity
28. FencIng
.36. Level
faction increased jn a direct ratio to the num- massacre.
18. Symbol~n
8. M o v e s l J W o r d 3 9 . Garden tool .

A Massacre

,.

I

Lloyd',.

Five UNM Middies
Receive Navy Duty
Five Navy' ROTC Midshipmen at
UNM have received orders for immediate active duty in the Pacific
Fleet. They will be commissioned
in January 1953. Colonel Nelson K.
Brown, Professor of Naval Science,
will administer the oath of office.
The five men are January' graduates
of the University.
They are William A. Alfano of
Newark, N.J.; William R. Dawe of
Rosita, 'Coahuila, Mexico; John· C.
Hines of Albuquerque; Everett J.
.rones. Jr. of Douglas, Ariz.; and
David R. Snow 01 Drexel Hill, Penn.

According to :Webster's dictionary, a creek is larger thJ1n a brook,
but smaller than a river.

Abraham Lincoln was the first
American president to wear a
beard.

LltnE MAN ON CAMpUS
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DAILY ()RYPrOQUOTE-Bere's h()w to work It:
.

Ortelettek" simply stanas toranot~er•.In this example A.ta u.!ec;J
fOr the three. L's,X .tor the two 0·8, etc. Single) letters, apostrophies, the lengtb and forma.tion of the words are aU hints.
~ach day the code letters Bl'e dLfterent.

$ B H

B

~KCCUP

.J)

A Cryptogram QUotatIon
,
X JC ~O UP V. J it V

UYLP OX'V

y~

P 11' P Z
k
CIP ~SZUH

X P D B ZP ?!...O PR RN V B k.

"Poor Freda-You should'abeen here yesterday when he lectured on 10an
of Arc.';

•

Yesterday's Cryptoquote: ITI~ 'l'0 TBIl MIoDt;l1J ,OLA.SSW1Q .
:MUS'r &OOK FOR THE ~AFl!lTY OF ',ENGLAND-'l'HACK"
ERA"t.
. DJ.U'Ibtltc4 by XIII, ,.••tll'" 8Vn4lcit.

..

.

.II·,·.;.·.... l ,
i.

~

AXYDLBAAXB

; :11; ( 1/

.
. II. "
:: r il,l, Ii

~

~

I8LONGFlCLLOW

'

01lices in the J ournaHsm .Buildin,
Phone 7..8861, Ext, 814

,I

11,I

U.

54

.1.

"Very few facts are able· to ten
their own story, without commenta
to bring out tlleit meaning."-....John

..

.~

51

grass
.
31. Hasten
38. Conduct
oneself
40. Cereal
grains
Method ot
.,
learnlng

Editorial Staff
Lionel Linder, editor; Fred Jordan, managing edttor; Rob Edmqnd..
son, John Mesher and Max Oden·
'
dahl, night editors.
Business Staff
Tom Ormsby, business manager.
Lou Lash, assistant business mlln..
agel.'; Kenny Hansen, circulation
manager.

"

II

17

31S. Tall. coar.e

15

1$

~,

~
~

8

•~

11.

.32. ColnJl()sltloll

7

10

-~

~
Z, ~

tnvene
34:. Close to

~

~
1:&

-;

.,

14

I'

plant

f

.~5

4

..

26. Hit (stang)
28. Antlered
animal f
29.Earthaa
'agoddeu
31. Tropical

PubU.hed 'l'ueldUl, Than_•••• J'rI.

5

Z.

'~~

23.30b
24. Viper
~. A machine

40. Belonging
to us
42. Close ta

seeing

~I

part

dan. dUrln~ the coUe~e ,ear, exceptdarbaa
holiday. ad examination lIerlodt, bp the
Allloelated Student.- ot the UnlYer'lltlr .f
Ne" Mexico.
EiiUred u .eeoftt! etas. m.ttw at tJa.
Post Office, A.lbuquerqu.. Au•• 1. 1'11, uder tbe act ot Xar. I, 1871. Printed., tit.
UNM .,. Prlntln&'JlJant.Sublcr'ptlOli ntl:
14.60 lor th••chool " .....

.

12. Float

19. Garden. tool
21. Elevated
train (shott.
ened)
22.yatt
beverage

tUckllbl"

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Stuart
Mill
,

furtively
29. Plucky
11. Unadorned 30. Organs of

register
17. Grated
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Thorough', Study of Zuni Language: in ,Offing
O~e. of . the' first thorough
studIes of the Zuni language is

usei.l in l'ellgious ceremoniea to des':
ignate the path of life. So through
being made at present by Dr.. extension the word for yellow comes
Stflnley Newman in collabora- to be used for the path of life
into the kiva. An outsider would
tion with Ed Ladd .of Zuni.
- fail to see the connection without
, Dr. Newman is anote<.i linguist ·knowing the cultural links inand a professor of anthropology at volved.
the UNM.
"
.
Important concepts have /Several
The ll1ain purpose of his study is words to descl.'ibe their fine shades
to discove;r hOWll1uch can be le~\l'ned of meaning, while less important
about the values and life organizationo:f a people through their language. Dr. Newman is cataloging
the grammar of the Zuni language
through studying nativel'ltories.
According to Newmt\n, the organization and structure of the
language gives clues to the thinking processes of the people who
use it. In connecting with this,
Newman is studying the Zuni slang
~nd its changes, He is also study.
ing the bOrl'owed words which are
found in tbe language, and collecting words for states of feeling.
For instance. one word is used
for being happy and showing your
happiness to othel's. Another is
used for being happy by you;rsel:f.
The Zunis consider these to be
two different feelings.
There are also two words for yellow in Zuni. One refers to colol' de ..
veloping through ripening, the other
to .the color of a book or of paint.
The first word is used for the
color of corn meal. Corn meal is

U·s Hadley Hall
Meets Its Doom
Radley Rall, home of the elec ..
trical engineeling department on
the Univel'sity campus. is doomed
for replacement.
The UNM Regents. in their week..
end meeting. decided that the 33year-old building might at any time
become unsafe
for human
occu.
.
pancy.
.
,
.
Hadley was badly sh~kenby an
explosion in which parts' of the
building were blown away in Feb.,

. Dl'.- Newmahis also w:ling his
ideas have only one word.
Information about the origin and project to provide in:(ol'mt\l recontacts pfa group can also be search tl'aining :for students in the
.shown through their It\nguage.
, ;lnthropology . department. They
For his 'descriptive . grammar . meet with him for training in meth.
Newman is usjng material which he ods of conducting a linguistics
gets f;rom Ed Ladd. For h~sstudy study.
,
.
of cultural tie-ups, Newman will . Dr; Newman hopes to show that
wOl'k at Zuni l>'Uehlo: He plans to a great de~l can be leaTnedabout
spend about th~'ee years on this a group by a complete study of the
project.
makeup of their language.

.

4246 D St.

Sandia Base
or Call: 6-4411 Ext. 2-1276
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B:OO KS (Used and New)
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ENGINEERING EOUIPMENT
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~

YOUR STUDENT
OWNED ·
.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOK STORE SUB BASEMENT

For

DeGroof Asks Sfydenh
To Give fo Polio Drive
March of Dimes collections from
all living units on campus and all
faculty departments ~hould. be
turned· in to John Pel'oVlch, actmg
University controllet·, by noon Wednesday, Dtt. Dudley DeGro~t, cs.mpus chait'man of the drive, announced today.
•
DeGroot said stUdent cna1l'lnen
in th~ living units, and faculty ~e .. ,
partnient hends have been supervIsing collections for the drive in an,
·effort to malce the University con.. ·
tribution reach the 100 per cent
mark.
,., "
,", •
uA very large contributIOn from
the University is not the main objectivein the campUs drive/' the
Lobo gridc~ach' pointed out. ~'If
we can get Just a small Clonatlon
from eVEll'y member of the faculty
and student body-make it 100 per
cent--the size of the contribution
will ts.ke care of itsE!lf." .
DeGroot ,said. cMperationfrom
sttidentchairmen and facultY-IDem ..
bers has been "very good" and ex..
lll'essed appreciation" for the h, ~lp
given in the campus drive.,
"
He, added spMialthanksto Stu..
dent Body President Al ,Utton and
officers of student organizations
whornet with him intM SUB last
week to ol'ganize the Whirlwind
<!ampaign.

Inquire: J. F., SUMNER

louie The lo Bo Says:
All THE WOLF PACK IS ON
ITS WAY FOR-

1949.

Mte): the explosion ,the walls
were braced and the ceilings were
shored up to make it reasonlll,lly
safe tor a tempor~ry".li.c;riod.
Of more recent date ·~~rtified en..
gineers have made a stirvey show- .
ing th~t. ~he. huilding ~~s deteno,..• ":
rated considerably in tnapast year
and should be vacated a!fsoon as departments in it ean find .other quarters.
..
Electrical enginecl'ing, headed by
Prof. Ralph Tapy, willinove to the
basement of thB new biqlogy build. ing for .temporary headquarters.
The U. S. Geologi<lal Survey
group was due to move into the
new geology building upon its completion....possibly in June.
UNMauthorities are talking with .
the USGS officials about a suitable
location until the completion of the
geology building.
UNM officials' estimate that it·
will req,uire about $500.000.00 to fi':
nance a replacement for old Hadley.
They have earmarked the $282,000
due from the sale of·, University
land to Edward H. Snow :for-the
project and hope to be able to get
some state aid for the remainder
of the needed funds.
Pres. Tom L. Popejoy and SeVeral of the Regents are due to'meet
with the State Educational Finance
Board in Santa Fe this week.

FOR SALE
1951' Morris Minor
UndercoateiI, heater~
tur... indicator17,000 milesOne owner-

Speedy Service

I

Convenient Location
Large Selection

LOW. LOW PRICES
.

YOUR
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOK STORE·
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lobo eagers to Begin- 2000~Mile Trip

"

1
1

I
I
i

;jI,
i

I

I

;1,

.' New Mexico's hU$tljn~ Lobos g1r(1 coming at the expenae of 'Utah's
themaelves this weex: for an ", up- Redskins, 83·m~,
'·But Clements is expe~ting to
coming 2000-mile l'oad trip that
will take them to the reaches of the mercy at the hands of eithEll' 'Week.'
,
fal, ..1!ung' Skyline Oonference' and a end opponent.
Teamed with the road-weariness
pair of important league basketball
that is bound to dog the, Lobo quingames over the we,ekend.
,
, The' gruelling excursion, all of tet will be the desire of botl1 op_
to hit the first division
which will be co.vered by. bua.will ponents
.' .
take Ooach Woody Clements' fast- of the Skyline. .
Chief
obstacle
set
in
the Lobos'
brealdng crew into Logan, Utah,
Saturday for a game with the eel", way by the Aggies will be big DarJar dwelling Utah State Aggiea, and 'reIl Tucker, 6'2" senior guard, who
into Missoula, Mont. Monday to. was sporting a 19-point average in
meet the powe1'ful Montana Griz- four confel'cnce games before last
week.
zlies.
Aiding.an.d abetting Tucker, will
Both games will see the Hilltop- be vcte1'an Bill Hull, 6'6" center,
pel'S trying to gain undisputed pos- who had a 16.3 average in four
session of third place in the Skyline lc;!ague outings before last week.
loop. Curreutly they are deadlocked
Against Montana, the Wolfpack
in the spot with Colorado A & M, will be out to stop team captain
with both teams having won three Chuck Davis, top scorer in the
pnd lost four in conference play,
league. Shooting at a 19-point plus.
, Clements, anxiously awaiting an clip jn four conference games before
Athletic Council decision on the last week, Davis has been consistent
eligibility of gual'd Toby Roybal, topman in league' statistics since
plans to take a 12 to 14-man squad the season got undel,'way.
on the trip.
As in practicalyevery game thus·
Roybal's eligibility fo~' the rest of far, the Lobos will go into the
the season hangs on the ol,ltcome of weekend battles at a height disadfinal examinations and semester vantage. And, theil' fast-breaking
tactics will be met by similar atgrades for the fall term.
. Utah State and Montana are the tacks .from both squads.
Both Utah State and Montana
only two teams in the conference
not yet met by the Wolfpack. The run fl'Om the fast-break offense and
Utags, a disappointment after win- employ the full-court press defense.
ning the holiday Festival Tourna- Montana has earned the tag "fastment in Madison Squllre Garden, est team in the league" with their
are nestled in the league cellar with run-and-shoot style of play,
Clements foresees no change in
, one win and ,five losses.
the
Lobo foremat for the l'oad trip.
. ' Montana, ,on the other hand, has He will
start his regulars, replacbeen one of the surprises of the ing Roybal
with Gene Golden, if
season and is the only league team necessary, and
on good reserve
to own a victory over the classy help to spell thecall
starters.
Cougars of Brigham Young.
Captain Dan Darrow continues to
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg's quintet lead the squad in scoring with 195
downed BYU, in Missoula. 56-51, in points tallied in 16 games. Roybal 0
what was termed one of the major is second with 177, and guardMarv
upsets in the nation's cage circles.
Spallina, by virtue of two stellar
The Grizzlies own two victories performances last week, moved
in the league; their other triumph into third place with 159 markera.

SCHOOL OPENING SPECIAL

AFree lobo Decal With Every Purchase

.UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
(Formerly in the Student Union ~uilding)
(Just off the corner of Yale ~ Central) .
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200 to Be Offered Sigma Chi Pledges
foreign Fellowships Aid Palsy~Vi~tilns '

'I

Th~ Institute of International
Twenty-four new members were
Education has listed nearly 200 fel- ,initiated into the Beta Xi chapter
lowships for American students to of the Sigma Chi fraternity at cerestudy abroad during the next aca- monies at the chaptcl'Ahouse Sunday,
'
demic year.
.
; The awards, which are largely for
The pledges initiated underwent
graduate study, are offered to a "help.w.eek" instead of the usual
American students by 1)rivate or- "hell week." This practice, which
ganizations and by foreign govern- was started by Sigma Chi last year,
ments and universities. Most of the is'for the purpose of eliminating the
.,
, awards are for study in European more objectionable hazing practices
and Latin American universities.
of initiation week. The 'pledges carGrants are also available at tJie "'1'ied o,ut general repairs a.t the Cere-'
University of Ceylon and at the bral Palsy Day school for part of
University of Teheran.
the week.
. The Institute emphasized that a
The new members are Fred Salgood knowledge of the language of lade, John Schuelke, Dale Mackey,
the country is a prerequisite but Wally Bisbee, Dick Fallis, Bob
the awards are not limited to the Wang, Tom Podleski j Bob Bryant;
study of languages and jiterature. Dick Bryan, Max Sloal1, Don Smith,
Suggested fields oistudy in the Ron Proppel', Rick Ball, Jim Moore,
~ciences, the humanities, and the soBob DeBolt, Bill West. Jim DeBolt,
cial sciences are given with the list- Mike McNevin, Lewis F&lkner, Jim
ing of grants.
Turner, Charlie Cates, Doug BalGeneral eligibility requirements comb, Mike Keleher, and Don Bay.
for the majority of the grants are
Officers elected for t11e fall se(1) U.S. citizenship; (2) a Bache- mester are Zane Good\vin, presilor's degree; (3) a good academic , dent; John Large, vice-president;
record; (4) a good knowledge of the Jim Wilson, secretary; Charlie
language of the country of study. Mohr, corresponding secretary;
The closing date for applications Newt Mitchell, historian; Jim
o for grants given by the Frenell govHeath, pledge trainer; John Morriernment is Feb. 1; for most of the son, assistant pledge traine1'; Max
other grants the closing date is Odendahl, editor; and Gary Beals,
March 1.
.
rush chairman.
Information. may be obtained
from the Institute of International Youth Discusses Heritage
Education, U.S. Student Program, 1
East 67th Street, New York 21, N.Y.
The Albuquerque Public Library
is offering a series of discussion sessions on American. heritage for
Ray Carroilinsfaifed
people between 17 and.22. There will
be six meetings at two week interPresident of A K Psi
vals. Anyone interested in discusThe new officers f01' the second sing their ideas with other young
semester 'Were installed by aprofes- people may attel1d the first meeting
sional business fraternity. at the whiCh will be held in the Albuquer.
que Public Library at 7:30 p.m.,
last regular meeting.
.
The new officers ate: Ray Car- Jan. 26.
roll, president; Nick Dininni, vicepresident; Gary. Beals, Secretary;
Art BIoomenfield,. Treasurer; and
•
Howard Rogovin, Master of Rituals.
Charley Morris is Alumni Secretary, and Ralph Lopez is Chapter
Historian. .
.
, Alpha Kappa Psi is plal1ning a
'business meeting today at 4 p.m.
in Mitchell hall •
>
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Woman Radio Executive
Wilt Spea~ to Classes
Mrs. 'Dorothy LeWis! cpordin~t.or
0:£ American BroadcastIng for Umted Nations RadiO, will b~ the guest
spelllter Friday in Dr. MacMurray's
Government 111 class at 11 a,m.
Mrs. Lewis, founder of the A'$so..
elation. of Women. Broadcasters,
now called AWRT and for lnany
years, coordil1ator of listeller activity :for' the National Association ?f
Broadcasters, is beillg-sponsored In
Albuquerque by the Wonten's SetV'..
ice Olubso£ the ci'ty.

.

/'

.JOURNA .... SM
BUIL.DING

UNIVER ITY

BOOK STORE

We have the official book list and we can fill your book needs efficiently
and quickly from your class program. before clasess start. be prepared.
when classes begin.
We ~re authorized to handle "'he veterans accounts. Bring us your' book
cards for quick ahd efficient service.
'Come in early while our supply is complete and avoid the tastminute rush.

We have alarge Stock of USED as well as NEW Textbooks
SPECIALS FOR SECOND SEMESTER
.,
Reg.
Price
Extra heavy duty three-ring can- '
vas binders-re-inforced fillers
Index ______ J ______ ~--------$3~0
(Three Sizes: 11"x8~, 9~x6",
8~"x5Yz"-wjth or without
Official University Seal)
Heavy three-ring canvas binders
• -fillers-Index (with University Seal) _______________ 1.60
Leather Zipper Brief. Case-3
ring-Iined-2 pockets inside
and Zipper Pocket __________ 4.2&
Plastic Zipper Brief Case-3
tax)
ring-2
_______________________
pockets (no federal 3.65

Special
Price
$1.95
complete

•95
complete
2.85
plus tax

1.85
Red
Pressboard
Brief
or
Report
Cover ______________________ .50
.25ea.
Spiral Notebooks ___ .. _______ ..... .25 ea. Ii for 9Se
N~tebook Paper, regular fillers__ .10 ea. Wfor 25c

Reg.
Price

Special
Price

Varsity Stationery (paper and
envelopes with University
Crest)
per
box ____________ ... _______ 1.45)
1.35) choice 95e
1.25)
Yellow Second Sheets (500
sheets, good ink sheet> ________ .. _____ ream 65e
White
sheets
. ream
goodTyping
quality)Bond
_____(500
... ________________
Sheaffer
Fine Insignia)
Line Pencil
____________________1.65e
with (Lobo
University Pennants ____________________ 113 off
Yellow Eng. Work Pads ______________ - _____ 75e
White Eng. Work Pads _. . __ -:.____ ...______ ..... __65c
95~

Special close-out on Smokers' Supplies
,
. 25o/'u Discount
One large lot of Chadwick Supreme
SecondS, reg. $2.50_ ...... _______ .....Special 75c ea.

COMPLETE LINE OF .......--.-..--.
CLASS ROOM NEEDS. ,SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AND ART SUPPLIES
~ARGE ~ELECTION OF NOTEBOOKS. BINDERS •
ZIPPERS. INDEXES. FILLERS CARDS ... & SPI.RALS
SHEAFFER AND ESTERBROOK-PENS. PENCILS
AND DESK SETS
,

\

K ANDE SLIDE RULES AND ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

FREE-Book Covers With Your Books-FREE
OPERATED FOR THE, UN.IVERSITY STUDENTS BY UNIVERSITY ALOMNI

THE LOBO DRIVE·IN
RESTAURANT

Serving the UNIVERSITY/oro quarler of ct Century

ARCHIE .WESTFAll

,

Central & Girard

2128 East Central

Ours is the Trade SetviceMade

Phohe 7·9183

